Cord blood CD133 cells define an OV6-positive population that can be differentiated in vitro into engraftable bipotent hepatic progenitors.
Cell therapy represents the most promising alternative strategy for end-stage liver diseases and hepatic progenitors are the best candidates. We have identified a reservoir of immature hepatic precursors within human cord blood, which can derive engraftable bipotent progenitors. We isolated a stem cell subset CD133+/CD34+/OV6(low) expressing a surface-marker profile consistent with that of fetal liver cells. Upon induction of hepatic commitment by a medium containing cytokines and factors involved in vivo oval-cell activation, a heterogeneous cell population displaying characteristics of functional oval-cell-like bipotent hepatic progenitors was obtained. The cells expressed markers of hepatocytes and cholangiocytes and were highly enriched in OV6, c-Met, c-Kit, and Thy-1. They also displayed liver functional activity as glycogen storage, urea production, albumin secretion, and inducible CyP2B6 activity. When injected into liver-damaged severe-combined immunodeficient mice, induced bipotent hepatic progenitors appropriately engrafted livers of recipient animals, where they formed clusters of human-derived cells expressing human leucocyte antigen-class I, Hep-Par1, and OV6 antigens. Human-specific albumin, alpha-fetoprotein, and cytokeratin 19 were also expressed. In transplanted animals, AST serum levels showed a significative reduction with regard to controls. This human model for in vitro progenitor-cell activation may provide a powerful tool for elucidating the pathways and synergies that regulate this complex process and can represent a valuable source, exploitable for liver cell-based therapies and regenerative medicine.